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INTRODUCTION

The following paper is a dissertation entitled “Wine tourism as an
alternative form of tourism and its aspects in Greek economy” which is a personal
work in order to complete my part time studies in the department of “Hospitality and
Tourism Management 2017-2019” of the International Hellenic University that is
located in Thessaloniki, Greece. The acquired knowledge during the course at the
Department led to an in-depth understanding of Wine Tourism and the achievement of
this work.
This paper is about the phenomenon of Enotourism as an alternative form of
tourism. This subject is connected directly to the actual problems of production and
service delivery. It analyzes and refers to the Wine Tourism’s benefits and negative
outcomes during its implementation to the modern lifestyle as also an extensive
research in the need of tourists to discover, experience, participate and learn more
about the special interests which are connected to the history and ordinary life of a
particular destination, thus it is obvious that the recent years more and more visitors
are losing their interest in classic tourism. This particular travelers’ need seems to be
fulfilled by alternative tourism.
This paper is consisted by two parts. The first one refers to the theoretical
part. It is divided in four chapters where it is explained the essence of tourism, of the
alternative tourism, of the wine tourism and lastly of its aspects in Greek economy.
The second part of the paper is the practical work. It is a case study on Gerovassiliou
winery. In order to create this case study, there has preceded a collection of
information through the Internet, bibliography, a personal tour in the winery and its
vineyard and interpersonal interviews with Mrs. Livadioti Magdalena (director of the
wine museum and chief of the winery’s oenotouristic team) and Mrs. Papadaki
Alexandra (chief chemist/oenologist).
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CHAPTER 1
1.1

DEFINITION OF TOURISM

During the last decades, there have been given a number of various definitions by Greek
and foreign scientists whose main object of their academic field is tourism. This last fact
also proves the complexity of tourism as a social phenomenon. In a few words, hereby
there are tourism’s most representative definitions:
1.

1942 (Hunziker & Krapf): Tourism is the totality of the relationship and
phenomenon arising from the travel and stay of strangers, provided that the
stay does not imply the establishment of a permanent residence and is not
connected with a remunerative activities.

2.

1954 (Joshke): Tourism as a special and additional need.

3.

1975 (Kaspar): The system involving the discretionary travel and temporary stay
of persons away from their usual place of residence for one or more nights,
excepting tours made for the primary purpose of earning remuneration from
points en route.

4.

1982 (Mathiedson & Wall): The temporary movement of people to destinations
outside their normal places of work and residence, their activities undertaken
during their stay in those destinations and the facilities created to cater to
those needs.

The World Tourism Organization defines tourism as the one who comprises the
activities of persons traveling to and staying in places outside their usual environment
for not more than one consecutive year for leisure, business and other purposes.
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1.2 THE EVOLUTION HISTORY OF TOURISM AS A PHENOMENON AND ITS
STAGES

From the ancient years till today, tourism was based on free leisure time and
movement, although, it has presented a morphological evolution and broad
conformation. In ancient Greece and ancient Rome, free leisure time was a life’s
element of a free and wealthy citizen quit of any obligatory and compulsive
activity. However, they were obliged to occupy social, ethical and political affairs and
requests that were created by a regular operation of the state. Work was a reflection
of the state’s and constitution’s spirit and it was connected with the apolitical
character of the plebeians. On the other hand, free leisure time was immediately
connected with the noble acts and it was a result of political thought which was not
only describing, but also limiting the “boundaries” of freedom.
The owners of this free leisure time, in other words, the citizens of a higher social
class and status, had the opportunity to participate in different and various types of
trips and journeys. One clear example of these journeys was the ancients Greeks'
movements to Egypt for recreational and pleasure activities. Another example is the
movements inside the hinterland for different sports theatrical and other events. In
this period there were born the very first ancient municipal motels, which were
offering their service to travelers for free. In this period also it can be observed the
birth of the first private motels and spaces of hospitality.
Initially, they were located across the big central roads and at the end of the
ancient era the first attempts of the commercialism of trips start to appear. During
Renascence tourism is been enhanced by new motives. People start traveling aiming to
pleasure as also to intellectual curiosity. At the beginning of the educational journeys
of English noblemen, there were created in France two types of tours: “petit tour”
which was including Paris and south-west France and “grand tour”. This is also the very
first time that the word “tourist” appears (around 1772) in order to describe the
individuals who were taking part in these grand tours. In 1811 the word “tourism”
appears in order to describe the practical essence of traveling for pleasure.
At this point, it is important to mention the sum of the factors that formed the
phenomenon of mass tourism. These factors vary, especially after WWII. The industrial
revolution of 19th century brought a number of economic, social, technological and
constitutional changes and reclassifications which contribute to the afterward
commercialization of tourism. The greatest one of them was the evolution of public
transportation (railway, shipping and airlines). Year by year the public transportation
was getting much easier and cost less.
Secondary, the employees’ demands for higher salaries, life insurance and vacation
allowance. As a result, the basic needs were started to get catered by the state, and
new ones were born. Finally, the downgrading of people’s quality of life is a major
factor in tourism’s exploitation. The vast migration to urban centers in tandem with
the grate percentages of inflation led to the encumbrance of people’s mental and
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physical health as also to stress, poor nutrition, environmental pollution,
cardiovascular diseases, alcoholism and intoxication. These conditions had as a result
of the practice of tourism not only optional but necessary and having high importance
for people.
A tourism life cycle model most widely accepted is the one that Butler had
proposed (1980). This hypothetical model is consisted by six stages (as below in Figure
1):
Figure 1

Source: Butler (1980)

-

-

-

Exploration: a number of differentiated individuals and/or groups looking for
something different in a holiday find a place that is special in terms of its culture,
natural beauty, history or landscape.
Involvement: local inhabitants begin to observe that there are increasing numbers
of people coming to their territories.
Development: Multinational organizations begin to observe that there is a
positional space of investment as a tourist resort and they also begin investing
sources in the area by constructing resorts and promote holiday packages. As a
result, the numbers of incoming tourists augment rapidly and the number of job
openings is expanding for the local citizens, concerning not only tourist related jobs
but also professionals of constructing and service departments.
Consolidation: The domestic economy is going to get controlled by the tourism
industry. This leads the community to focus and seek for job opportunities
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-

-

exclusively in this department. For instance, people abandon professions from
other industries like primal and secondary sector of economy, leaving them
exposed for local economy.
Stagnation: the rivalry between other touristic destinations, disorderliness and
mislaying of the original characteristics (e.g. a beautiful landscape which can be
corrupted by over tourism and deficient administration by the locals) can cause the
decline of the business.
Decline or Rejuvenation: Afterwards previous step there can be two possible
outcomes: Decline or rejuvenation. Decline could be fast or measured but the
result remains the same, the class and standards of staff and patronage is getting
lower and lower through time. Rejuvenation involves a possible cash injection
from either a private organization or a federal authority in order to create a new
attraction within the original resort to boost its popularity.
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1.3

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE ASPECTS OF TOURISM

Tourism as a phenomenon can have both positive and negative aspects. The
following paragraphs analyze these aspects, starting with the positive ones and ending
with the negative ones. Of course, particular reference should be made to the positive
aspects of tourism in terms of the economic aspect. Tourism involves a constant influx
of money and wealth into the economy of each country, which is a lifesaver, especially
at times when the economic crisis is severe. In addition, the economics of a country
can contribute to tourism by employing a multitude of people, who find employment
in occupations related directly or indirectly with tourism. Such professions are tour
guides and hotel workers, up to restaurateurs and shop owners of souvenirs.
However, the benefit of tourism is not only concentrated on the local societies,
which welcome the tourists, but it's overall shape. The state, in order to serve tourists
and facilitate the transport and stay, is forced to develop its transport and
communication infrastructure, by building ports, airports, bridges and proper roads.
These projects, however, serve not only foreigners but also the population of the
country itself, which is acquiring a modern state and a better quality of life. The
population, however, also benefits from tourism in other respects. More specifically, it
contacts different cultures, exchanges ideas and customs, learns foreign languages and
develops friendships and links with people from other countries. All this has the effect
of strengthening mutual understanding and respect between peoples.
Regarding the negative aspects of the tourism phenomenon, first of all, Greece's
growing dependence on foreign money, which results in reduced state revenue of a
year when tourism has not been sufficiently developed. In addition, the focus on
dealing with tourist professions leads many young people to abandon traditional
occupations, like the primal sector of economy.
Yet another important disadvantage of tourism is the burden on the environment
by increasing the amount of sewage and garbage in the tourist season, as well as the
increased fuel consumption to serve the movement of millions of people. In addition,
in order to build all of the infrastructure projects, which have been mentioned in the
previous paragraphs, but also more and more accommodation of foreign, felled forest
areas and destroyed traditional buildings and villages with wonderful architecture. All
this gives a sense of bad taste and sloppiness to the foreign visitor.
In addition, the negative effects on people's morals are also important. Many of
those involved in tourism are trying to secure a year's revenue in a few tourist months,
which leads to greed, unreasonable price increases, and even the deceit of tourists,
thus defaming the country. Finally, we must not underestimate here the phenomenon
of xenomania, the tendency of the Greeks, to adopt intensely the cultural elements
brought with them by foreigners, thus endangering language, customs and traditions.
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Summing up everything mentioned above, comes the conclusion of the possible
assistance of tourism to the progress and development of society, but which poses
increased risks, in cases where tourism development is not implemented in a properly
designed way.
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CHAPTER 2

2.1 ALTERNATIVE TOURISM AND ITS DEFINITION

In recent years more and more tourists are looking for something different
from their holidays. This trend soon led to the creation of alternative forms of tourism
activity. The forms of tourism, these tend to be less harmful towards the environment
and towards the destination. The reason for this amicable predisposition lies in the
opportunity that alternative ways of Tourism provide the country to maintain its
physical and cultural characteristics.
The creation of this new model of Tourism Development has acquired fanatical
fans and supporters in a wide range of social groups. These groups support in different
ways the search for quality on the journey, but also the connection of accommodation
in a place with the protection of the environment and local culture as well as the
search for a different model of local development.
Dernoi stated that alternative tourism aims at establishing direct personal and
cultural intercommunication and understanding between the host and the visitor
(Dernoi, 1988). In other words, alternative tourism has as a goal the achievement of
cultural and values equal and mutual interchange. Ten years later, Donald Macleod
(1998) proposes that a number of principles for giving a better definition of alternative
tourism.
On the other hand Herms (2006) stated that:
i) It should be based on dialogue with the locals which must be informed of its effects,
ii) It should be environmental friendly and attributing respect to local culture and to
religious tradition,
iii) The scale of tourism should be adjusted to the capacity of the local area to cope,
measured in aesthetic and ecological terms.
In addition, according to Holden (1984) alternative tourism “is a process which
promotes a just form of travel between members of different communities. It seeks to
achieve mutual understanding, solidarity and equality amongst participants”.
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2.2 ALTERNATIVE’S TOURISM IMPACTS

Alternative tourism is an ongoing growing type of tourism in Greece and has
great charm especially for the residents of big urban centers. The difficult living
conditions of big cities create people a strong desire to find themselves close to nature
to enjoy the peace, quiet and the different way of life that they live. The tourist is in
close contact with the environment and with activities in which he can participate, be
entertained, exercise and feel the joy of browsing, knowledge and discovery.
Alternative tourism is also addressed to people who are not able to offer
themselves the holidays they want. People belonging to lower social layers, people
with disabilities and elderly people can enjoy a package tour holiday. Any tourist
development must achieve the point of balance, between the needs and benefits of
visitors and the benefit of people who develop the alternative tourism. Any form of
industrialization, mainly from the tourism entrepreneurs, who are only interested in
profit and not for the "correct" development and commercialization of the products
leads to the degeneration of alternative tourism.
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2.3 DIFFERENT TYPES OF ALTERNATIVE TOURISM

The main types of alternative tourism activity are presented below grouped
according to the general motivation of tourists. Alternative forms of tourism related to
the natural environment are rural tourism, ecological tourism, nature tourism,
agrotourism and ecotourism.
Related to culture, alternative ways of tourism is the archaeological tourism,
historical tourism, cultural tourism, heritage tourism, religious tourism, pilgrimage
tourism, film tourism, and musician tourism.
Another form of particularly interesting alternative tourism is also that which
relates to interest, or even employment with productive sectors. Such kinds of
alternative tourism are fisheries (or pesca-tourism), agro-tourism, farm tourism, coffee
tourism, tea tourism, industrial tourism.
Alternative types of tourism who have to do with the active activities are the
sport tourism, training tourism, hiking tourism, climbing tourism, adventure tourism,
cycling tourism, dive tourism, ski and mountain tourism.
Alternative ways of tourism related to the sea element are marine tourism,
cruise tourism and yachting.
The health or well-being of travelers is an area around which well-known ways
of alternative tourism take place. Some of them are health tourism, thermal tourism,
therapeutic tourism, physiotherapy tourism, living hygiene tourism and beauty
tourism.
Ways of alternative tourism referential with education are professional
tourism, educational tourism, student tourism, conference tourism, exhibition tourism
and incentives tourism. Finally, some other forms which meet social tourism, voluntary
tourism, the tourism of the third age, tourism for the disabled, urban tourism, winter
tourism, summer tourism, tourism in theme parks, tourism hunting and of course wine
tourism (enotourism).
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CHAPTER 3
3.1 DEFINITION OF WINE TOURISM AS A CONCEPT
Wine is the product coming from the alcoholic fermentation of the sugars of
grape juice. The English word "wine" comes from the Proto-Germanic *winam, an
early borrowing from the Latin vinum, "wine" or "(grape) vine", itself derived from the
Proto-Indo-European stem *win-o*, as also from ancient Greek “οἶνος” (Larousse
Encyclopedia of Wine). The history of Greece is deeply influenced by grapevine and
wine. Wine, part of Greece’s cultural heritage, is closely linked to its history and Arts, is
rooted in its customs and traditions. Painting, sculpture, poetry and religion, as well as
people’s eating habits, bear the seal of grapevine and wine.

Figure 2

(Source: www.shutterstock.com)
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According to the definition given by the Greek Ministry of Tourism (Article 2,
paragraph 5); Wine tourism is a special form of Rural Tourism, which consists of the set
of activities, associated with the cultural environment of the wine region, the
vineyards and viticulture, wineries and production, testing, consumption and purchase
of wine and by-products at the place of production, the organization of celebrations
and events in winegrowing regions with the aim of highlighting the wine wealth of the
region, the organization of training seminars on the premises of wineries, as well as
the provision of hospitality and catering services in areas unified or not with facilities
of the winery.
In other words, wine tourism is a form of tourism of special interest that is
associated with the visit and guided tour to wineries, vineyards, wine exhibitions, wine
festivals and other relevant events, with tastings, purchase wines and other wine
products and services, in the place of their production. It involves the design and
provision of hospitality services and leisure, training and wine-based culture. Wineries
are one of the providers of wine tourism services.
Wine tourism is a complex economic activity in continuous evolution and in
continuous process of integrating innovation, combining and encompassing three
sectors:




Agriculture-thus it contains agricultural activities like the planting of vineyard.
Industry-thus it contains the activity of converting the grape into wine, and
Provision of service-thus the product is delivering to the whole globe through
numerous hospitality industries.

It includes visits to vineyards, wineries, festivals and wine trials, procedures for
which wine tasting and visiting the wider production area are incentives for tourists.
This does not mean that every visit to a winery is a wine tourism activity. The
distinction is whether or not you want to taste a wine or a plate in an area, which is
also an incentive to travel. In fact, this need must also be the primary motivation for
making the journey.
The wine tourism is developing rapidly in recent years in many wine-producing
regions of the world, and is part of the special forms of tourism, constituting a subcategory of rural tourism. It is a dynamically developing form of Tourism of special
interest, an important component of regional development, since it contributes to
local development, through diversification of agriculture but also obeys the principles
of sustainability.
As tourism of special interest, it is included in the niche markets. Sustainability
is part of the innovation of niche markets (Hall, 2008).
Mass tourism continues to exist, but in the sense that a large number of
tourists are now moving to special forms of escape. In recent years visitors are
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interested in the visit but also in the discovery, experience, participation and
knowledge and involvement in the part of everyday destination.
The strategy of niche marketing involves the identification and deep knowledge
of the desired target market, i.e. a group of consumers who are willing to spend the
largest part of the available income to acquire the products that best meet their
specific needs. It also requires innovation to ensure the desired high quality to
consumers. Given the nature of niche tourism products, different approaches are
distinguished (Novelli, 2005):
Geographical and demographic approach-the location and population
involved in the position where the consumption of the tourist product takes
place plays an important role. These can be included in an urban, rural, coastal,
mountainous environment, but more interested in the offered activity.
-

Product-related approach-emphasis is placed on the provision of
products, activities, services, food. These are the core of the specialized market
of the tourist destination, completed in accordance with the specific
requirements and needs of tourists.
-

Customer-related approach-tourists ' expectations and requirements
are more relevant in this type of approach. Attention is focused on the
relationship between supply and demand, ensuring the type of activities
tourists seek to satisfy their tourist experience.
-

The experiential tourism based on the search and the active
participation of the visitor and the satisfaction that it gains from its relationship
with the space, the people, the environment, the local culture and is
increasingly gaining ground among people who are open to new experiences
and knowledge, to those who desire authentic contact with the place visited
and the reality which it represents. This profile is consistent with the profile of
wine tourists and therefore wine tourism is part of the spirit of experiential
tourism.
-

Taking into account the above, it is obvious that the complexity of the nature of
wine tourism, which is not just part of agrotourism, but it is an area of tourism that is
targeted at specific audiences, with different motivations visit, an audience looking for
new experiences, contact with the local community, with the local tradition and
history, contact with nature and exercise activities. This complexity characterizes both
the typology of the offered wine tourism product by region and the promotion
strategies.
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3.2 WINE TOURISM IN GREECE

Greece, home to the God of wine, Dionysus, has a history of thousands of years
in the production of wine. Today, the younger generation of Greek wine producers
combining the knowledge of modern oenology, familiarity with international varieties
and passion for the ancestral land offer us an impressive pluralism. There are now over
300 wine producers who produce over 3,000 labels. Our desire is to explore the unique
Greek grape varieties, to meet the Greek wine producers, tour the vineyards of
Nemea, Santorini, Creta, Chalkidiki, to taste wines with a deep red color and rich fruity
flavor and refreshing white with aromas of flowers and to share little secrets to enjoy
more, and to combine better.
In Greece, as in all countries of the Mediterranean region, the wine tradition is
particularly rich. The wine is connected, not only with the nutritional habits of the
Greeks, but also with religious and folk tradition and cultural heritage.
In order to conserve and highlight this particular and unique heritage a special
form of Agrotourism has been developed; Wine Roads. Wine roads have a vital role to
suggest to follow a carefully selected route, which crosses the most scenic spots of a
wine region and to visit selected wine-producing units, to try the local wines
accompanied by traditional dishes of the region and to wander in traditional villages,
archaeological sites etc. It is a relatively new form of tourism, perfectly harmonized
with the natural environment and well-organized, aimed at a substantial acquaintance
with each site, from within the tradition of viticulture and winemaking.
Of course the above project as also the wineries is not all the field of Wine
Tourism. The winery as a business should not be detached but connected with tourism
and local attractions, as well as with the cultural heritage that each place has. For
example, South Europe, especially North Mediterranean region, is sharing a common
climate and the natural landmarks are very similar. Wine tourism as a new business
activity in our country has great potential for growth but also weaknesses.
Nowadays, some businessman who wants to deal with a business that has to
do with the wine sells what is everyday life a resident of rural areas. Selling the rural
environment as a place of residence in accommodation of local traditional
architecture, local cuisine, local and traditional products, traditional occupations and
cultural activities. Everything above-mentioned, constitutes a complete tourist
package that can initially be considered proportional to the tourist packages of mass
tourism that include accommodation, excursions, transportation etc. The key of a
business like a winery is to differentiate its product and services, either with the
appropriate storytelling, based on the regions’ history and mythology or by focusing in
the uniqueness of each place. However, the touristic package differs in three very basic
points.
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First of all, the accommodation that is exclusively in the properties must be in
full harmony with the rural environment, secondly, the visitor must get to know the
local gastronomy and, finally, to participate in activities that are intended to meet the
local tradition and the traditional way of life of the region. In other words, it is obvious
that activities play an essential and primal role in each area’s wine. It is the key of the
tourist’s experience because it is basically what he has committed to live. Thus,
focusing on a target group of tourists that are interested in wine and activities
associated with it.
In conclusion, the activities are very important as far as each area’s enotourism.
Basically, they are augmenting the chances for a tourist to visit a wine tourism
destination, as he can see and compare theirs containment with others, and choose
the one who is more close to his likes and wants. They, thus, focus on a specific group
of visitors who are interested in wine and activities associated with it.
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3.3 THE DISADVANTAGES OF WINE INDUSTRY IN GREECE

According to recent surveys of worldpopulationreview.com, Greece has an
average production of 334,300 tons of liters of wine per year, which place it as 7th
most producing country in Europe and 13th world widely. This is a sample of huge
development, taking under serious consideration that in the same last survey, five
years ago (2013), Greece was not even in the Europe’s top 10 corresponding list.
Although, the country’s total contribution in the global market is just a little less than
1%. This fact show that there is still a lot way ahead in order to develop and evolve its
wine production and services.
In order to develop, the state should start finding alternative solutions and
overcome the market’s obstacles. Some of the main problems are;
-

-

-

Reduced information to the majority of producers on financial and productive
matters.
Absence of a focused guideline and policy concerning the crop planting
material (all those parts of the plant that can be used by the grower to produce
a plantation again. One of the primary observations of primitive man was the
ability of plant organisms to reproduce by specific organs. This may be a reason
which has led to the systematization of Agriculture and its present form).
Huge delays and bureaucratic problems concerning the completion of the
vineyards cadastre.
Limited local competition and lack of interbranch cooperation.
Prohibition of new plantations’ actualization.
Vast competiveness with wine products produced in Africa and Latin America,
because of their low prices. (Chile and Argentina, for instance, produce
1,214,000 and 1,498,380, accordingly, tons of wine per year based on the
above-mentioned survey).
Limited advertisement of this particular field.
Insufficient quality control during the wine production.
The vast opening in wine’s and others grape juices’ products black market.

However, one of the most important characteristics of the vineyard in Greece is
the scattered small lot corresponding to the producers. The major advantages of wine
production in Greece are the different varieties that exist and the diverse climatic
conditions that favor the production and due to the geographical position of our
country. According to Mrs Boutari (Tetralogy ‘The wine in poetry', Institute 1995): The
substantial growth of the bottled wine in Greece started in the 1960’s when the very
first serious investments on buildings and equipment take place. As a result, there is a
spectacular improvement of Greek wines in relation to technology. Simultaneously, a
partial reestablishment of the vineyards with the planting of select grape varieties
takes place, based on evaluations made by the Greek Institute of Wine. In addition, in
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the seventies, the areas suitable for the production of wines with an Appellation of
Origin are being specified by legislation. Of course, the human factor played an
important role in the wine development and more specifically, the Greek enologists
who transferred their scientific knowledge into the production and the wine producers
themselves, who proved to be sensitive to the new developments. The fact that the
recovery took place in such a few years shows all the dynamic of the viniculture sector
as part of the agricultural economy.
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CHAPTER 4
4.1 A WINE TOURISTIC DESTINATION’S PRECONDITIONS

In a wine touristic destination, in order to acquire a strong brand, the
product/service should include all the resources of the wider region - environmental,
cultural, which can form and main reasons for visiting, always in tandem with the
marketing and distribution, primarily of wines and secondarily other local food products.
The product of tourism is multi-dimensional and the consumers value it in all the features
that make up, assessing the different, as guests of a wine-touristic destination is a
heterogeneous group. These characteristics rank the visit to the winery and the quality of
experience, the attractiveness of destination, cultural heritage and local traditions, but
also personal benefits from the visit (new knowledge on wine and wine making, etc.).
Perceptions of the destination, combined with the motivation to visit, the personal
assessment of experience and the comparison with cognitive patterns that have emerged
from previous experiences, are what shape the emotional assessment for a destination
(Kokkosis/Valassa, 2012). For the wine touristic destination is important also the spatial
mapping of resources in a network, a route or a path that the tourist is crossing in order
to always have great flexibility as to the order of visit of nodes.
In other words, it is a route with a main objective; to bring together the visitor
with the key elements of the wine touristic experience designed, but in a way that
underlines the special character of the place. The territorial identity is called to play an
important role, since each wine route, which is an association of winegrowers at local
level, invokes characteristics of the region – climate, soil composition, varieties that give
the unique character to the produced product, wine. In many tourist destinations offered
on such routes, which indicatively may include: business focus in any form, open to
visitors places of production of wine and food, wineries, breweries, farms, dairies, and
finally, areas of cultivation -vineyards, olive groves etc. The wine-tourism product should
include the idea of discovery, experimentation and adventure. This is why most winetourism products are accompanied by sports-outdoor activities usually, wine and
gastronomy festivals, seminars on wine and local products, visit to museums and
exhibitions, etc. Trend of recent years is the connection of the beneficial antioxidant
action of the grapes for seedling.
This offers body care services at special facilities for visiting wineries, although
in Greece this sector has not yet been developed. Many different companies offer wine
tourism products in the tourism market: wineries, restaurants, hotels, tourist offices,
retail stores. Combining individual local products into an attractive and competitive
portfolio requires the involvement of a collective, public or cooperative body.
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4.2 ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES OF VISITING WINERIES

Ιn wine tourism, the key element is the visit of tourists to the wineries. These
visits can have many advantages for visitors, producers themselves and generally all the
local community. Visitors have the following advantages:
1. Visiting a winery and a vineyard in general is an escape from the routine of everyday
life, passing more time in nature and helps them relax and relax while enjoying the
wine.
2. The visitor has the opportunity to see up close how a winery operates, and is given the
opportunity through seminars to understand the whole wine production process.
3. Has the opportunity to taste wine through the process of tasting that takes place at
the wineries and get to know the people who make it.
4. As also other forms of alternative tourism, people from different social or geographical
backgrounds and history, gather together in a place and meet together for a common
goal.
5. Can buy direct wines that it cannot find elsewhere and at cheaper prices – thus there is
no middleman.
6. Also, time through time the client enhances his abilities to distinguish the quality of a
wine as also its value for money statue. In other words, it is a sign of business
intelligence from consumer’s part.
As far as the producer is concerned:
1. He/she is in direct contact with the consumer where he/she can be informed of its
preferences in relation to wine, so he/she gets an immediate and very valuable
feedback of his work.
2. The higher the number of the probable clients is, the higher will be the number of
possibilities these clients taste new products, too.
3. It allows visibility, especially for small producers who are unable to promote their
products and cannot afford marketing costs and further advertising.
4. The attraction to the winery is not random. It is a great benefit for the producer to
have people visiting his industry that belong in his target client group.
5. It allows older producers to assess closely the acceptance of new flavors by the
consumers.
6. The products and services are getting more and more recognisability and consumer
devotion through the face to face contact between producer and consumer.
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For the local community also:
1. Visiting a winery contributes to the promotion of the natural and cultural wealth of
each area, and to the good image and reputation of its wines – thus elevates the
touristic attraction of the place.
2. Augments the sales of local products and most importantly, the local wine.
3. It promotes rural wine-producing areas and contributes to the discovery and
preservation of the traditions of these areas.
4. It contributes to improving the quality of life of the local population, resulting in a halt
to immigration, as also more jobs and additional incomes are created.
5. Visiting wineries, it can be a major factor in the amelioration of recognisability and
appreciation of wine and its industry. This interest and the acknowledgment that are
creating by these visits, lead to the augmentation of consumption.
Although there can be some disadvantages. For example, the increase of cost and
time management related to the functions of the visited wineries. For instance, the
equipment of a wine tasting room can be quite expensive, in tandem with the fact that
the organization will need to hire staff in order to run the room. In addition, this could be
even more costly for the organization, taking under serious consideration that
profitability will be brought down, thus, the tasting procedure is rarely been charged.
Secondary, there are an important number of capital investments that are vital in order to
build, construct and maintain the facilities for guests and finally, the failure to
substantially increase sales. The number of visitors that a winery can attract is limited and
if a winery can't sell all the stocks, sooner or later it will have to use different distribution
methods and points.
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4.3 INCENTIVES TO VISIT A WINE TOURISM DESTINATION

The incentives refer to the conditions which drive people to specific forms of
tourism, which are considered to be capable of leading to satisfaction. The demand is
reflected in the visit incentives, perceptions, past experiences and expectations of
ecotourists. Many visit motives also affect the wine-tourism product. There are those
who aim to buy wine when they visit a winery and that is why they visit. Others are
interested in enriching their knowledge on wine and the winemaking process and
therefore their motives move around the educational experience. For others, the social
aspect of wine tourism is the most powerful incentive to visit, but also the positive effects
on health may be an incentive for the consumption of wine and possibly the wine.
Motivation could be the interest for wine-sector products, and the desire of visit and
place of production, where and how they are produced. Apart from the interest in the
industrial product, the interest in wine tourism is a more complex process. Interested
parties want to get in touch with the local wine culture. The incentives of wine-tourist
destinations visitors can be summarized in 10 main factors;
i)
ii)
iii)
iv)
v)
vi)
vii)
viii)
ix)
x)

To taste the wine.
The acquisition of knowledge about wine.
The acquisition of experience in the production of wine (e.g. a visit to see
producers, wineries and vineyards).
The beauty of the countryside and the landscape (vineyards, learning about
agriculture, agrotourism).
The combination of food and wine.
The entertainment offered by participation in events, wine festivals.
Getting to know the culture and atmosphere of wine (romance and elegance).
The contact with the architecture and art of wineries, villages and wineries.
Getting to know the ecological aspects of wine.
Getting to know the health benefits of wine.

Visit motives are not a static concept. They may change in time and may vary for
the same person, in different phases of his/her life. It is the result of previous experiences
of the enotourist, the image of the destination, but also the information about the
destination. Information may come from tourist guides, newspapers and magazines, the
internet and its social environment.
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4.4 BENEFITS OF WINE TOURISM

Igoumenakis (1997) mentions the main benefits that tourism can offer in general:
securing foreign exchange income, creating productive employment opportunities,
stimulating the economic activity of the region, generate revenue for the population of
urban centers and the region and substantial capital investment in tourism infrastructure
and infrastructure.
The development of wine tourism can affect the whole local economy. The biggest
incentive for its development can come from an understanding of the range of significant
benefits that wine tourism can offer to the whole region that is developing (Correia, 2006).
Enotourism can be quite beneficial for economic and social shape of the agricultural
regions, adding value, employment opportunities and increasing human capital.
According to Macionis and Cambourne (1998) the benefits of wine tourism are:
a) It can contribute to the development of tourism at a destination.
b) It can attract visitors interested in wine and thus create new demand for a
country or region.
c) The development of tourism around the “wine issue” can improve the image of
the destination when food and wine are considered part of this image.
d) Can disperse tourist flows geographically away from the established tourism
centers, relieving them from the pressure and also providing the vehicle for
development in the more remote areas.
e) It contributes to increasing the prestige and image of the wine.
f) It helps to strengthen consumer perception of wine.
g) It increases the commercial potential of wineries through direct sales and other
distribution channels.
h) It adds value to the landscapes, the food and the local culture of the regions.
i) It offers opportunities for development in traditionally depressed rural areas
that need economic stimulation.
In general lines, wine tourism is essential for touristic destinations, although the
question that comes up is which one is more beneficiary: wine or tourism? This,
inevitably, varies from destination to destination and depends on factors such as the
history of development and the nature of the wine and tourism industry (Szivas, 1999).
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4.5 KEY FACTORS THAT MAY AFFECT WINE TOURISM

Before considering the development factors it is important to refer to the general
factors affecting wine tourism. Factors influencing wine tourism are:
a) Natural resources. The main natural resources include the necessary elements
for the production of quality wine products, such as soil, water and climate of
the region and their protection.
b) Wineries and other tourist facilities. Although wineries are the main attraction,
museums, visitor information centers and various services to visitors such as
their training and entertainment are equally important.
c) Production, consumption and export of wine. Countries importing many wines
are very likely to be exporters of wine tourism visitors. And that's why
consuming and dealing with wines from other countries and regions and so
consumers are the ones who develop a keen interest to see who produced
their favorite wines or to seek out wines which are available through the export
markets.
d) Cultural and historical factors. Tourists generally tend to travel to destinations
with intense culture and history.
e) Location and accessibility. It is a general reality that most visitors are of local
origin. The volume of visitors will be greater if the wineries are close to or
within densely populated areas. Remote wine-producing areas should
therefore ensure the accessibility, signaling and information of visitors. Yet,
researchers suggest that the wine tourism is not necessary the large volume of
visitors, but few and high-yield tourists, i.e. guests who come for the wine, stay
overnight and spend enough money, enough.
f) Critical mass. A winery in itself is unlikely to attract many tourists. The "critical
mass" of wineries in an area is necessary to produce high level wine tourism. So
the main question is; how many wineries are enough?
g) Quality and reputation. A winery cannot have many visitors unless it has a good
reputation for the quality of the wines it produces. Wineries should therefore
promote to their target audience the quality of their products.
h) Seasonality. The development process of the grape, the harvest, wine
production and other operations of wineries, and even special programs of
events, such as wine festivals, offer wineries the ability to attract the world and
in the non-traditional holiday periods, and to receive visits throughout the year.
i) Law. Legal issues can affect the development of wine tourism the most
important of these are land use zones, taxation, alcohol and driving, wine
labeling and so on.
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j) Organization and marketing. Wine tourism requires efficient planning and
marketing since can cope with certain problems, but it should be borne in mind
that there are differences between areas that affect the potential success of
each region.
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4.6 DEVELPOMENT FACTORS OF WINE TOURISM

The critical success factors of wine tourism (O’Neil, Charters 2000) include
accessibility, promotion, reputation, and the most important factor, the quality of the
services offered. The factor that will determine the future success of this industry is
the successful development of the identity and image of the winery, the region and the
country.
For a successful development of the destinations of wine tourism and wineries,
Getz and Brown (2006) list a number of critical factors as follows;
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

Wine festivals and special events.
Nice restaurants and spaces of hospitality
Appropriate signing and marking in Wine Routes.
An empowered organization of tourism promoting.
Maintaining a stable status concerning wine.
Supplying a variety of landmarks, monuments and activities.
Differentiation of the service of the local motels and hotels.

Dodd and Beverland (2001) examined the microeconomic and organizational life
cycle of wine tourism so that they could identify strategies for the successful
development of wine tourism. Studying wineries from South America, Australia, New
Zealand and some USA’s states, they developed a five-stage model for the life cycle of
wine tourism. The five stages they identified are: Founding of a winery, recognizing it,
local differentiation, maturity and finally tourism recession.
The factors that characterize each stage were based on the type of visitors, the
services which were offered, sales and pricing, visibility, size, structure and visibility of
the visited winery by the media. However, because some limitations have been
spotted in this model and many wineries may follow a different growth path
depending on the size and the owner, proposed a further check on the model. In order
for wine tourism to grow sustainably without drafts occasionally the cooperation of
many actions is required, some of which are the local government, the GTO (Greek
Tourism Organization) and various state entities.
For instance, a possible cooperation with local government would lead to gradual
restoration of signals, promotion of the area, enhancement and amelioration of the
aesthetics of the area, higher level presentation of the Greek way of life and, last but
not least, initiatives to create various agricultural products.
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In addition, a possible cooperation with GTO would have as a result the
coordination of the local and professional people and organizations, to bring the
responsibility for the planning and signaling of tourist routes map publication that all
the main points of winery, cultural and tourist interest will be identified and pointed
out and mostly the granting of a "quality label" for wine tourism in each region.
Macionis (1998) identified a number of issues that make it difficult to develop wine
tourism. These issues include the lack of cooperation between the enterprises, the
minimal information and lack of proper market research, especially about the behavior
and characteristics of consumers of wine and of visitors to the wine tourism.
Sparks, Roberts, Deery, Davies and Brown (2005) defined a model of eight
development factors that are helping to make more enjoyable the visit to a wineproducing region.
The first factor that was emerged by their research is the authenticity of the
experience, i.e. “to obtain the visitors a unique experience from the region". Another
factor is the relationship price – quality, this does not mean that the guests want
cheap products, but that they want the experience of a visit having similar value in
comparison with the money that they spent. The third factor is the service and refers
to the level of service of visitors. The fourth factor is the surrounding area, which,
according to researchers, includes the location of the winery, the landscape and the
climate of supply. Fifth factor is the products offered, which could be, from the wine
and local food production or restaurants to try the local diet. As a sixth, but quite
important factor, researchers define information, i.e. the sources from which visitors
could learn about wine tourism. Next factor is the personal development of their
visitors, since "for many, visiting a wine region is for the learning experience, and not
just for the wine", to learn about the region, the winery and its products. And finally,
the eighth factor that has to do with lifestyle, namely the need of visitors to escape the
daily stress of the city.
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4.7 THE VITAL ROLE OF TOURISM IN GREEK ECONOMY AND THE FIRST
ATTEMPTS OF WINE TOURISM

Over the last thirty years, tourism is one of the main pillars of the Greek economy,
contributing significantly to the Gross Domestic Product, employment, the trade
balance and the socio - economic regional and local development. According to SETE
(2019), in 2018, tourism contributed by 30.9% to the GDP of the country and created
988,600 jobs (25,9% of total employment). In the same year, Greece ranked 13th
worldwide in terms of international arrivals (first time in history) and 19th in terms of
tourism revenue. In addition, the recent statistics of the World Economic Forum show
that tourism is one of the few Greek industries which still kept in a global competitive
basis.
However, the tourism product of Greece was mainly structured around the offer of
massively organized and adequately standardized holiday tourism trips. The
development of alternative forms of Tourism and, by extension, the emergence of
Greek wine regions took place quite late compared to international data. This delay is
attributable, in addition, to the particular geomorphologic conditions of the country.
Indeed, unlike other destinations, where the concentration of firms localized in a
specific area, the Greek wineries are dispersed.
Before 1990, some individual examples of wineries are recorded (Achaia, Ilia,
Samos), which attract large number of visitors, because of their special architecture or
long history. Also, there are visits to wineries in the various tourist areas or the islands
(Rhodes, Santorin, Crete), both of which are part of an organized pack and
complement the tourism product that is based mostly around the 3 S's (Sea, Sun, Sand)
that determine the development of the seaside mass tourism.
Since the beginning of the 1990s, there has been a further augmentation of
wineries’ number. Simultaneously, new varieties of oenologists are entering in the
wine market and are possessed by a pioneering for the era philosophy, while
cultivated a spirit of "healthy competitiveness" among the entrepreneurs of the
industry. In the coming years important investments are made, aiming to the
amelioration of infrastructures that are accompanied by the first coordinated efforts to
develop wine tourism.
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CHAPTER 5
5.1.1 HISTORY

Ktima Gerovassiliou is created by Vangelis Gerovassiliou. 38 years ago, in an
area aproximantely 26 km of the city of Thessaloniki, called Epanomi, he began to
reclaim his family’s old vinegrande and creating one of the biggest winery’s in northern
Greece, Ktima Gerovassiliou. In this ecosystem he planted Greek and also foreign
grape varieties. Five years later the very first wine distillation took place in the new
buildings.

The Reception (in right) and the Vineyard (source: Ktima Gerovassiliou)

In 1998, in corporation with his associate Vassilis Tsaktsarlis, he created
the Estate Biblia Chora at Kokkinochori in the Kavala region in North Greece. A new
acquisition is the Estate Kokkoli, located in Skafidia in the province of Ilia
(Peloponnese), which was recently purchased by Estate Biblia Chora. He is also going
to expand his heritage, creating a new winery in Thrasia, Thira with his colleague from
Biblia Chora Mr. Vassilis Tsaktsarli and the oenologist Mrs. Ioanna Vamvakouri.
His latest attempt of expedition was Escapades Wines. From 2004 to 2016,
Vangelis Gerovassiliou, wine importer Takis Soldatos and his associate Mr Tsaktsarlis
founded a winery, Escapades Winery, at Stellenbosch in South Africa, importing a
blend of different varieties from all over the world and gained international
certification. The Ktima Gerovassiliou is located in a loam which is favored by the
Mediterranean climate of the region. This gives the advantage to the grower to make
experiments with new blends and fruits, in order to enhance the wine’s quality and
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taste. In tandem with his experiments, the owner tries to compact with the modern
era by boosting the winery with new technologies which permit the merge of tradition
and quality. The goal that the winery has set is to deliver high quality products and
services from fruits that are grown in the vineyard which display the characteristic
nature of Mediterranean region.
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5.1.2 AREA

For over 60 centuries the area of Epanomi is constantly inhabited. Wine
production is proved through history texts, is being here for the last 15 centuries.
During Byzantium Empire, Epanomi was referred as a famous grape and wine growing
area. Although Epanomi was first referred to old texts in the beginning of 14 th century,
during the Ottoman Empire, when the majority of Greece was under the Ottoman
Occupation, Panomi was an independent, self-governing head village. Taking a look of
the tax records of that era, wine production and distillation was flourishing.
In modern era, Epanomi is inhabited by approximately 9,000 people. It is built
across sea on the one side, and a variety of crops and hills which are full of olive trees
and green vineyards on the other side. Some of the most famous monuments and
landscapes of the area are the two churches of Agios George and the Assumption of
the Virgin Mary which were built in 1835 and 1865 accordingly, some early Byzantine
finds that have been revealed by archeologists the recent years, the lighthouse in the
village’s cape, the tombs and finally Chritianoi Monastery.
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5.1.3 VINEYARD

The Ktima Gerovassiliou is expanded beyond its 72 hectares. The winery’s
climate contains hot summers and cold semi-arid winters with high levels of humidity,
like in all north-eastern region of Mediterranean Sea. The topsoil is covered manly by
sand. It has a rich variety of different sea fossils, thus the coasts are hilly and favor the
sea deposits.

The Vineyard (source: Ktima Gerovassiliou)

From recend scientific surveys, it is clear that the vineyard is inhabited by
almost 30 different bird species. According to the winery’s site, the vineyard is
cultivated according to the standards of an Integrated Management System that aims
to produce wine grapes following a certified cultivation procedure according to AGRO
2.1-2.2 (one of the quality assurance systems in primary agricultural production is the
national standard), meeting all relevant quality and safety requirements and respecting
the environment, the vineyard's employees and the consumers. The primary concern is
the meticulous care of the vineyard, and therefore all rural tasks - including harvestare done by hand.
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5.1.4 WINERY

The winery of the Ktima is located in the heart of the vineyard and is contained
by 3 buildings. Its construction began 33 years ago and they were finalized in 1999,
following five successive interventions. The wine production area -specially designed
for receiving the grapes straight after the harvest and the smooth circulation of must
and wine in a naturally cool environment- houses all necessary equipment for the
production of high-quality wines: pneumatic press, special tanks for the prefermentation maceration (skin contact) of white wines, stainless steel fermentation
tanks for white and red vinification with automated cooling system, oak fermentation
vats for red vinification and stabilization tanks.

The Winery (source: Ktima Gerovassiliou)

The majority of the wines are kept for a standard time in the underground
levels of the buildings. Each variety is kept under the appropriate temperatures and
humidity conditions, which are maintained by a special automated temperature
control system located in a number of French oaked barrels of 225L size.
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In the field of bottling is a modern wine bottling system. The packaging storage area of 3,500 m2 was constructed in 2006-2008. The ground floor hosts the
equipment for the process of labeling and packaging bottled wines. The two
underground areas, where modern technology creates a balanced environment
maintenance, the bottled wines rest in ideal conditions until placed on the market.
The new reception building was completed in 2014. Accommodates the
reception of visitors, the shop and the cafe of the museum, the hall of educational
programs and contributes significantly to the traffic, but also in the events.
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5.2 WINE MUSEUM

Vangelis Gerovassiliou starts in 1976, with particular interest in the promotion
of the wine heritage, collecting tools of viticulture, winemaking, bottling and barrel
production from all over the world. In particular, the collection opener, which begins
the decade the '70, has more than 2600 objects and classifies to one of the largest
collectors opener in the world. It includes rare and separate openers from the 18th
century, landmarks of technological evolution, high aesthetic and social symbolism.
The collection of openers and winegrowing tools of the owner is presented at
the Gerovassiliou Wine Museum, in the heart of the estate's winery, next to the
underground aging cellar and the wine tasting room. The museum's construction
project was designed and implemented by the professors of the Master's degree in
museology—Culture Management at the Aristotle University of Thessaloniki Matoula
Skaltsas (museologist) and Panos Tzono (architect). In October 2008 it was inaugurated
by the then President of the Hellenic Republic, Mr Karolos Papoulias. The good wine,
the way it is produced and its importance to humans are the central museological axis
of the Gerovassiliou Wine Museum.
The museum's acquisitions, based on their role, comprise two large collections:
the collection of openers, bottles, vases and objects of an ancient Greek symposium
and the collection of tools for viticulture, vinification, cooperationand bottling. The
proximity to the vineyards, the winery and the wine tasting rooms reinforce,
depending on the season, the experience of the visitor.

Samples of the owner’s personal collection (source: Ktima Gerovassiliou)
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5.3 WINES AND THEIR EXPORTATION

In the vineyard were planted and cultivated Greek and international varieties.
Malagouzia— which was first distilled by Mr. Gerovassiliou —and Assyrtiko— which
originates from Santorini —are the Greek white varieties of the estate, while Limniothe oldest Greek variety in production to date, which Aristophanes mentions in the 5th
century B.C. - Mavroudi and Mavrotragano are the Greek Red. French white
Chardonnay, Sauvignon Blanc and Viognier and red Syrah and Merlot are also
cultivated. At the same time, experiments and studies on plantings of Greek and
foreign varieties are continuous. A short list of the main products is below:














White wine.
Red dry wine.
Malagousia.
Malagousia from overripe grapes.
Xinomavro.
Sauvignon Blanc.
Chardonnay.
Viognier.
Syrah.
Avaton.
Evangelo.
Museum Collection White.
Museum Collection Red.

These wines are also been exported in various countries world widely in 4 different
continents: Europe (Albania, Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Cyprus, Denmark, France,
Germany, Italy, Netherlands, Norway, Romania, Spain, Switzerland, Sweden and
United Kingdom), North America (USA, Canada), Asia (South Korea, Singapore) and
Oceania (Australia).
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5.4 THE WINE TOURISTIC STRATEGIC MARKETING

In Greece, wine tourism is in a pure primal stage. It is not new, but still
according to recent surveys, from the millions of tourists that the country is hosting
each year, only a few thousands are coming for wine tourism. Some of the main
reasons that affect this situation are: the unreadiness of the wineries and tour
agencies, the long bureaucratic procedures regarding the wineries’ operation and
mostly the constant 3S promotion of Greece (sea, sand, sun). The Gerovassiliou Winery
is investing in the wine tourism but has a lot of work still to do. Even from the very
begging of its operation, when he had just two barrels, the producer was accepting
tourists in order to show them the vineyard, the procedure making and its quality. The
majority of the tourists that it accepts are Greeks, but it has also a respected
percentage of foreigners too. The most important thing though is that the ones, who
come from countries that the winery is exporting its products, are familiar with it.
In general lines, strategic marketing of a wine tourism destination should focus
on the tourist. In other words, to regard the offer and promotion of experiences and
experiential products and services (ingenuity and modernization in the application of
resources), as also, to answer immediately to the competition for the time available
and the income of the consumer, to create the emotional uniqueness and focus on the
feeling caused, although the particular characteristics and functionality of goods
offered. In this case, it is found that experience is marketing.
The pertinent operational design is constructed by a number of logical "steps”
that are being analyzed in the next paragraphs. First of all is to formulate a "vision" send an operational action in order to respond in the following questions:
- What is hospitality and how can it be offered?
- What is the target market?
- How are these goods superior and differentiated from other competitors? Is there a
possibility of renewal of experience over time?
The second one is to estimate the external environment of the operational
action, in terms of:
- Microeconomics (analysis of the consumer’s behavior, the relationship between
competitors and the market).
- Macroeconomics (available know-how and differentiations, which may favor the
region, political development, general economic situation, institutional framework, as
well as social and cultural background and so on).
Thirdly, follows the recognition of the severe chances and menaces for the
business. The fourth one is to recognize every strength and weakness of the operation
(internal environment). Topics that should be responded are:
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- Which could be the possibilities and limitations of management?
- What are the skills and competences of the available human resources?
In other words, the above last two steps are about the study and analysis of the
external and internal environment of the organization (a.k.a. SWAT Analysis.) The fifth
factor involves the endorsement of a series of tasks that helps the organization to
fulfill their goals. The implementation of these tasks can be succeeded through a series
of steps. Although, it is essential that each of these steps must be specific, measurable,
achievable, efficient and in a proper timeline. In addition, it can be seen as the
development of alternative projects and their evaluation at three levels: pessimistic,
optimistic and intermediate (Maravas-Pantouvakis 2012). Step seven is the selection of
the best possible strategy. This should:
- have the ability to perform in every possible way in order to make use of any
opportunity by neutralizing or counteracting menaces,
- be focused on the initial principles of the organization,
- make it possible,
- be complementary to any other similar strategies, and
- adapt to any rational alternations.

Step eight is the implementation of the strategy. In other words, it is the
transformation into an operational plan. Finally, there is the assessment phase;
deviation control and corrective movements. Peculiarities connected with the
promotion of wine touristic products, as regards the service factor, the intangible
nature, the fact that production and consumption, in most cases, occurs
simultaneously, that they cannot be trialed and could vary in nature. As suitable toolsmarketing techniques for promoting enotouristic products, at strategic level, market
development, market penetration, diversification and product development can be
exploited.
In this way, with the development of the market seeks the transcendence and
the broadening of the conventional related local limits, with the involvement of larger
webs of combining efforts to promote beyond classical tourism, a number of different
services and also in general well-being, reaching a further target group of having
different consumer habits.
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The differentiation (segmentation, i.e. separation of the market and offering
options accessible prized goods with varying characteristics) refers to the effort for the
individualization of wine touristic goods and focus on how people (customers) can
have different point of view cultural experiences. In order to develop the project, it is
required the involvement of offering developed and aggravated advantages. The
Gerovassiliou winery for example, is in an ongoing digitalization of the museum and
tour experience. It tries to differentiate its products/services and fit it in the modern
era.
As assistance for the implementation of all pre-mentioned, can be where
suitable, the marketing strategy of seven P’s formulas (a.k.a. 7Ρs); product, promotion,
price, place, people, process and physical evidence.
Regarding the price of an enotouristic good or service, it is very important to
correspond in a value that will be competitive in relation with other similar products/
services in the market. However, there must be taken under serious consideration the
consumer's income prospective. For instance, Mrs. Livadioti referred to the biggest
problem of the winery –beyond the everyday challenges and obstacles that they have
to overcome (such as climate change, a possible virus in the vineyard etc.)- is the
professional relations with the tour agencies and tour operators that they are
collaborating with. They overcharge the entrance to the winery and the museum and
they are bringing vast group of tourists which cannot be afforded by the winery’s
infrastructure. It is understood that these agencies are depending on the massive
tourism- in contrast with the winery that has not yet great earnings directly from the
tourists- but it is important both of sides to act based in a common policy as possible.
It would be also functional if the agencies would separate the prices of the total
journey and the rest of museum’s entrances.
Another crucial site regarding the access to the disponibility of enotouristic
goods or services, as well as the existence of amenities (for instance parking,
knowledge of the basic English and other foreign languages from the point of the staff,
special ramps or equipment for the disabled, wine tasting equipment etc.), an
important domain that the winery works a lot on it.
The promotion department has to do with the contact and communion with
the customer’s and consumer’s target group. The aim is not only to make the
information known and approachable, but also to convince the already existing clients
to “return”, in other words to keep them faithful. The best advertisement for any
organization is the quality of its services. Beyond the (advertising, public relations,
personal sale etc.) which are essential, the mouth to mouth marketing has been
proved more efficient and cost less.
In addition, wine touristic goods are offered by individuals who must have an
appropriate training. Thus, the staff’s behavior should not only be professional, but
also its acknowledge that disseminates it to be worthy in tandem with the target
audience. This is a two-way situation, as Mrs. Livadioti added; in the late 18 years who
is working for the winery, she has seen a great evolution in the tourism. Not only the
number of visitors is growing year by year, in tandem with the reducing rhythm of the
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average visitor’s age, there have been also noticed an augmented interest and
knowledge concerning the object of wine and its procedure making.
Finally, the material evidence related to offer objects (possibility of entry ticket,
programme, list of exhibits, internet site etc.), associated with the offer of experiential
goods and usually have visual character and in many cases and collector's destination,
to remember events and experiences (like the tour inside the vineyard). It is vital
though, that the price (even indicative) will be analogous of the experience. In this
way, the tourist will “appreciate” and bond to his “investment”.
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CONCLUSION

As a conclusion, wine tourism in Greece has still room of improvement. Huge
steps have been made the last 30 years, but it is obvious that the wineries and tourism
organizations need to cooperate in a common philosophy and set mutual goals, as far
as possible. The aftermath of the dissertation leads in three brief conclusions.
First of all, for practical reasons, the augmentation of the quantity of the wine
that Greece is producing is not possible, and that is why it cannot compete the vast
quantities of other competitors, such as Chile, Argentina and USA. For this reason, the
wineries should focus on the uniqueness of the greek wine and its quality.
Furthermore, the excellent relation of quality and price, comparing with the foreign
markets, can be the country’s competitive advantage.
Secondly, the wineries should fulfill basic standards in order to raise the level of
wine tourism and be more competitive. For example, GNTO (Greece National Tourism
Organization) implemented a new sign for wineries which are open to public.
Furthermore, the wineries should give the chance to wine tourists to have more and
more contact with the nature (tours through the vineyards, tasting the grapes, wine
tasting, etc). The tours should be guided following a master plan, rather than be made
randomly. A nice reception hall could also make the waiting time more interesting,
with nice music playing in the background and/or some audiovisual content about the
winery or the history of wine, so the tourists will be more specified on what they are
going to experience.
Finally, a huge obstacle on wine tourism in Greece is the great distance that
divides the wineries. The majority of them are scattered in the region and the degree
of fragmentation remains low. In this way, the wine tourists need to cover long
distances in order to visit more than one winery, not having the luxury of time to enjoy
their tour, having as a result theirs discouragement.
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